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Thursday Evening, February 20, 2020

"700 CLUB" TELEVANGELIST
PAT ROBERTSON UNLEASHES

FLOODGATE OF HATE ON
MIKEY WEINSTEIN – AGAIN!

2014
“One Little Jewish Radical”

2015
“One Little Jewish Guy” 

2020
"One Little Atheist Jewish Man"

MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein awoke this morning
to a worse-than-usual barrage of hate phone calls that has continued

through the day, prompted by Pat Robertson's anti-Semitic rant
on the Christian Broadcasting Network's (CBN) "700 Club."

* MRFF's litigators send letter to Pat Robertson
in response to his widely broadcast anti-Semitic,

lying rant about Mikey Weinstein and MRFF.

Click to watch (6 min. 34 sec.) Video on CBN's "700 Club"

PAT ROBERTSON'S
CHRISTIAN BROADCASTING NETWORK (CBN)

COVERS MRFF
Featured on CBN homepage

US Military Orders Company to Stop Putting
Bible Verses on Military Dog Tags

By: Eric Philips

Wednesday, February 19, 2020

(Excerpts from CBN/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

WASHINGTON – The official US motto is "In God We Trust," but a Texas
company is under fire for printing scripture on military dog tags.

[…]

Now, after an organization called the Military Religious Freedom
Foundation complained to the Pentagon, the Army and Marines want
Shields of Faith to stop making the dog tags this way.

"We are not anti-faith, we are pro-constitution," said Mikey Weinstein who
leads the Military Religious Freedom Foundation.

He calls the dog tags a violation of defense department regulations and the
constitution by combining scripture with official military emblems, even
though Vaughan had licensing permission from three of the five branches of
service to use their emblems.

[...]

He says the dog tags would be fine if the official military emblems are
removed.

After reviewing Weinstein's complaint, the Marines and the Army sent
Vaughan cease and desist letters. One of them saying in part, it could not
"...tolerate merchandise that had a) Marine Corps trademarks and b) a
religious theme. This is in direct violation of the Department of Defense
Instruction..."

[…]

Click to Read Article

* LETTER FROM MRFF'S LITIGATORS TO
PAT ROBERTSON IN RESPONSE TO HIS WIDELY

BROADCAST ANTI-SEMITIC, LYING RANT
ABOUT MIKEY WEINSTEIN AND MRFF

Click to enlarge and read letter

2014 VIDEO OF PAT ROBERTSON
CALLING MIKEY WEINSTEIN

"ONE LITTLE JEWISH RADICAL"

CLICK FOR BACKGROUND FROM 2014, WHEN PAT ROBERTSON
CALLED MIKEY WEINSTEIN "ONE LITTLE JEWISH RADICAL,"

AND MIKEY'S OP-ED IN RESPONSE

CLICK FOR BACKGROUND FROM 2015, WHEN PAT ROBERTSON
CALLED MIKEY WEINSTEIN "ONE LITTLE JEWISH GUY"

CLICK FOR RECENT BACKGROUND ON MARINE CORPS
"SHIELDS OF STRENGTH" BIBLE VERSE DOG TAGS, INCLUDING

MRFF OP-ED ON MILITARY TIMES

CLICK FOR PREVIOUS BACKGROUND ON ARMY "SHIELDS OF
STRENGTH" BIBLE VERSE DOG TAGS

Pat Robertson quoted on cover of Bonnie Weinstein's 2014 book To the Far Right
Christian Hater...You Can Be a Good Speller or a Hater, But You Can't Be Both

“Mikey, have you every pick up a weapon
to defend your country”

Mikey have you every pick up a weapon to defend your country.if not you
need to stop this bs speaking from someone who has been thier

(name withheld)

To see response from
MRFF Advisory Board Member Mike Farrell:

Click to read in Inbox

“Proud”

Howdy from Texas, Mikey.

It’s kinda hard to find a direct email address for you. So I’ll try your “info”
address. I am left disgusted and sad at the message Pat Robertson reported
on. I ask you: Is your mom & grandmother proud of what you’re doing? I
think not. You are doing devil work. When I saw your stance (excuse) on
video I really did pray that God would change your heart. Your words and
appearance remind me of an angry and wounded bully. Please find another
way of earning a living. Get a real job instead of milking the lost via a fake
non-profit organization.

(name withheld)

Click to read in Inbox

“Freedom”

Mikey,

God is the creator of all of us. You will be with Him throughout all eternity.
Why do you fight against him? He loves you, and the Lord will never forsake
you.

Whatever your issue is with writing scripture on dog tags, is it really hurting
people who want God’s Word wrapped around their necks in battle, or just to
wear because they love God?

You are doing inane acts of injustice by going after people who believe in
God. In Government, there are many people who know that God is real, and
they love God. Are you going to try and get rid of them next. Fact number
one: There is no such thing as Separation of Church and State. That is a made
up term for people who don’t love God. Christ is in everything, and in
Government, he is working there too. Have you not ever seen a kind person
in Government, well, they are only kind because of Jesus Christ. You and
others in this life think that you are clever with your fight against Jesus
Christ. In a way, you fighters of the One and Only great God, Jesus Christ are
snake eating his tail. You will get no where except back to your stubborn
head, and you will realize that you have only been fighting yourself.
Therefore, you will barf yourself back up, and see the Truth, or you will
continue your folly of eating your tail over and over again, until eventually,
you will see the Truth right before your eyes and in your heart. Then you will
know the majesty of Jesus Christ forever.

For the unbeliever, it is said in scripture that your knee will bow and your
tongue will confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, the only Truth, the only Way,
the only life. That means that Muslims, Atheists, Jews that deny Christ as
God, and everyone that every was created by God will bow down to HIm and
follow Him forever.

You will eventually serve and follow God, and you will love doing it. You
were made by God, so why don’t you stop fighting Him, and love Him now
on this earth. You will love Him for all eternity, and you might as well start
now.

[…]

So Mikey, why don’t you stop your attacks on people who want to bring God
into the lives of others? God is good. Let people freely talk (witness) about
God in Government. Let us pray in Government. As long as it is Jesus
Christ’s Good News being released into this world, it is a good thing. I do not
mean to insult you or religions, but I do want to make it clear that Jesus is the
Only Way. Sins we all commit, believing in false gods, being an atheist, that
is not for me to judge, but I can say in total truth that we should steer away
from those things. And thankfully because of Jesus Christ, are slates are
erased if we do any of those bad things. That’s what Christ did for us by
dying on the cross and raising up three days later. .

You need to live your life in a way where you know that there is Hope, love,
goodness, and everything perfect in Christ. Jesus is looking out for your
interests. Jesus’ Will for you is awesome. You Mikey, you are His. How can
you deny Jesus being the All Stop Greatness of existence?

Thanks for reading,

(name withheld)

Click to read in Inbox

“STOP and breathe”

Your argument about satan worshippers will then be able to use Army or
Marine emblems on satanic worship symbols doesn’t hold water. The men
and women who started this dream of a republic of the people by and for the
people was based upon christian values and faith. Yourself and George Soros
hates this country so much that you both are willing to burn it down. George
Washington was a soldier of faith not to mention Sam Adams Paul Revere
and Thomas Jefferson founded this country on judeo christian values. Not
any satanics fought against Great Britain for independence, if they were they
are not prevolant enough to have been mentioned with our fore fathers. I
know a lot of people are giving you hate money for your misguided crusade,
and its not worth it. God didn’t do to you whatever has you angry with Him.
Man did. He still is chasing after you and wants to show you the way.
Christians have a right to freedom of speexh and expression. Repent! (which
means 180° turn) from your ways. He is waiting for you with open arms. Use
your resources to help children who are starving in war torn countries. Do
good! Just bc you are and atheist doesnt mean its your job to attack religion. I
enjoy lifting weights and staying fit. But I dont contantly go after people who
are morbidly obese. Stop and breathe

Regards and blessings

(name withheld)

To see response from
MRFF Advisory Board Member Marty France:

Click to read in Inbox

“Military dog tags.”

Dear Mikey,

I am sorry to tell you that many groups of people have came to this great
United States for religious freedom. The Pilgrims were one of these many
groups landing here in 1620 on the ship named “Mayflower.” Quakers,
Presbyterian and many other denominations founded most of the early towns.

It was accepted and expected that ALL people have faith in the one God–the
Creator; his Son, Jesus Christ; and the Holy Spirit.

Yes, Mikey the founders of our government, from George Washington, to
Benjamin Franklin, to the other men who signed our Declaration of
Independence were Christian men.

They wanted separation of church and state so that the people were free to
worship the Lord as they believed in their own heart and not as the
government would force them to do. Such as the case of Queen Mary that re-
instated the Catholic faith from the Protestant faith in England when many,
many people were executed.

Mikey, I am so very sorry for you. I understand you have no hope and can
not pray. Because you see, you must believe in a God to be able to pray. Yes
Mikey you have no hope, because you think that when you die you just cease
to exist. For you there is no heaven. But on the other side you are happy
because there is no hell either.

Suppose, just suppose, you are wrong and there is a heaven and a hell.
Suppose there is a God and an enemy of God known as Satan. What will you
do supposing this to be true?

Please do not stop our military from having the Bible verses next to their
heart as they die for our country.

I ask you what or how is this hurting you for them to have this on their dog
tags? You are not there dying. You are not there fighting for your life and
breath to uphold our constitution and the freedom of worship in our great
nation.

Mikey, there are many people who are atheist just like yourself. Why stand in
the way of the freedom for those who believe in a God? You have your
freedom to believe the way you do. Why not let them have this freedom?

This I know is a Fact. There is a God because he has shown himself to me. I
have had many, many miracles in my life where he personally made himself
known to me.

I am not here to convert you. But I will only say the Lord loves you and
wants you to know him, because he sees you and everything you do. He even
knows the thoughts in your mind and the intentions of your heart.

In the 1960’s a woman, who was an atheist like yourself, Madalyn Murry
O’Hara, stopped prayer in schools. So sad that our rights as Christians to
pray were taken away. Perhaps, if we had the prayer and 10 commandments
in our schools, children would have morals and respect; instead of the anger,
hatred, and lawlessness that is rocking our society today. They are long
longer chewing gum, but killing their classmates. Where is the glory for you
in this?

And, Mikey, where is the glory for you in not letting that military man or
woman read the Bible verse on their dog tag when the see the emblem of
their branch of service they so proudly represent with their faith in God, as
they read for the last moment of their life. Just to clutch it in their hands,
brings peace and a since of pride knowing they are dying for our country.

Very truly yours,

(name withheld)

Click to read in Inbox

MRFF Information/Contact:
(505) 250-7727

SUPPORT MRFF!
Your Generous Support Allows us to Continue our

Fight in the Courts and in the Media

Make a Donation

Join MRFF's Constitution Society (Recurring Donation)

Help Build the Wall : Donate a "Brick"!
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